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Raspberry Research Report
By Tom Peerbolt, WRRC Research Director
From June through mid-August there's only one thing
most of us have time to think about: get the crop in. It’s
the time our work either pays off…or it doesn't. But as
September comes on, it's time to look up and take a look
around at all those other things that affect the way we
make our livings (OK, right after a little hunting and
fishing).
A few items you may be thinking about:
 What is the commission doing with my assessment
money? What is the purpose of a promotions/marketing
order?
 After investing all this money for years into a raspberry breeding program, are we any closer to having
something with better yields, virus resistance or root rot
resistance?
 Even if we do manage to get an improved variety
that produces better for longer, is there anything we can
do to prevent it from ending up in Chile or China in a
few years?
 What's being done to give us better weed, disease
and insect management?
 Will all the cutbacks at WSU and the extension service have any impact on my operation?
Even with the better prices of the last couple of years,
we're still in a fast changing situation that makes it very

Raspberry Marketing on Track
By Tom Krugman, WRRC Marketing Director
Years back, I was told "plan your work and work your
plan". Our plan this year was to let the science catch up
with public relations, and we are right on track.
June found us at the 3rd Berry Health Benefits
Symposium. Although most of the research presentations
were focused on other berries with only two projects
funded for raspberries, informal conversation with
researchers noted that many of their conclusions as to
berry health benefits could also be extended to raspberries. Quite often the main reason their research was with
the other berries was the availability of funding.
Venket Rao and Alan Crozier, two researchers
receiving funding from the WRRC not only presented
their findings but stayed on and actively participated in
our Raspberry Health and Nutrition Roundtable. The
Roundtable served at least three purposes: take stock of
where we are in our nutrition research activity; lend input
for promotional materials being created;
and provide direction for next year's research and
marketing program With their projects being in the
clinical trial phase, we are ahead of many
groups.
Clinical trials are at the top of the research
hierarchy as they are human, not animal (in vivo) or
laboratory (in vitro) studies. We have also provided
product samples to another researcher who is in clinical
trials who may "come board" our nutrition research
program next year.
What do ten culinary writers and Lynden have in common? Raspberries! Mid-July saw the Commission

hard to
know
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decide
whether
to plant
or not
plant
( a n d
what to
plant).
There are big risks in this industry and knowledge helps
you reduce those risks. Here are some ways you can
learn about the answers to your questions:
 Come to a WRRC meeting or a meeting of the
commission's research committee. What problems are
you facing and where do you want assessment dollars
invested?
 Come to a Variety Development Working Group
meeting. We're working on ways to produce better
varieties faster and how to manage them when we do.
 Call one of the WRRC commissioners, or better yet,
be willing to run for one of our open seats on the board.
Your ideas won’t get acted on if they are not heard.
It will soon be the 'off-season' but over the next few
months there's going to be a lot of discussions with decisions being made and information shared that will affect
your business. We welcome your involvement.
and Lynden's
Raspberry
Festival
joined by a
group
of
culinary and
travel writers
from across
the country.
Primarily in
town as part
of a group
hosted
by
Whatcom
County’s
Visitor and
Tourism
Bureau, they
v i e w e d From a raspberry story in the Summer issue
of Heart Healthy Living
raspberry
harvest at Rob Dhaliwal’s farm and enjoyed lunch at
Samson Estates Winery where wine and food pairings,
many featuring raspberries, were served.
Our final activity this year happens in October when the
Commission will exhibit at the American Dietetic
Association Conference in Denver. Professional dietitians
are the right audience to promote the benefits of raspberry
consumption as they influence the menus at health care
facilities, schools, and corporate feeding programs. Information gained during the Berry Symposium
and the Roundtable will be gleaned for talking points for
this audience. Surveys and interviews with attendees will
be used to focus next year's marketing activity.
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News Notes
Referendum for National Raspberry Research and Promotion Program
Raspberry growers in the US and international growers exporting to the US await a decision by USDA to conduct a
referendum to create a United States Red Raspberry Council (USRRC). The WRRC submitted a petition to create
this board in 2007 and the USDA recently published a proposed rule to create the council. Comments on the proposal
were received in May and they are being reviewed with a pending decision to conduct a grower referendum. We
anticipate this referendum will occur this fall. Copies of the proposal and a more complete rationale for its creation
are available on our website.
The WRRC believes the creation of a strong national organization to promote raspberries is long overdue. The
USRRC will provide raspberry growers an opportunity to invest many more dollars in market development and
advertising then what has been possible with the limited budgets of the state berry commissions. We encourage your
active involvement in the campaign to inform growers of the potential of the USRRC. We will have this issue
prominent on our agendas in the meetings this fall.
Food Safety Update
Anyone not concerned about the potential impact of a food safety violation should consider the fate of peanuts,
pistachios, sprouts, tomatoes, melons, etc. One problem can negatively affect entire industries in catastrophic ways.
Contamination of our food is a big deal and the WRRC is dedicated to helping the entire raspberry industry address
the issue. We want an effective program that is reasonably easily implemented and is focused on true safety concerns
not just increasing red tape. We encourage you to take the simple steps (proper field and field worker sanitation,
record keeping, water testing, etc.) that could help reduce the risks of contamination. The WRRC has numerous
resources that could help you along this path. Contact Darryl Ehlers, our food safety chair, or the office.
Nominations for WRRC Board Recruited
Nominations for upcoming board positions will be received by the WA Dept. of Agriculture in September. They
will be contacting you to announce the nominating procedure. It is time for those of you in Districts #2 (Central Puget
Sound), #3 (Clark, Cowlitz) and #4 (Skagit, Snohomish) to be thinking about who you want to represent you. Richard
Sakuma’s term is expiring and he is eligible to be renominated to a second term. The other seats are currently vacant.
We encourage you to be part of the nominating and election process so that you can keep your Raspberry Board
responsive to the top priorities for the success of your farm.
Production Research/Innovation/Technology Update
The WRRC maintains an active interest in insuring our growers have access to information that will help them
compete well in the global berry marketplace. Our traditional search support network is always changing and we do
our best to find ways to ensure your immediate needs are met as well as providing access to information about where
the future of berry production may be going. A few of these efforts are:
1. Pathology - The loss of a WSU pathologist a few years ago has been a primary concern for the WRRC.
A
recent federal appropriation for the NW Center for Small Fruit Research shows promise to address this need. We
expect to fully develop how this works into our grower’s needs this fall.
2. Technology - We team with the Specialty Crop Research Team to advance discussion of innovation and
technology in specialty crops. Our partners in this effort are the citrus, tree fruit, grape, nursery, and vegetable
growers around the nation and world. Numerous equipment and information technology businesses also participate. A good way to track this information is at http://www.berryinnovation.com.
3. Product Development - The WRRC recognizes this area is one of our weakest links in the support system we
seek to provide our growers. Expect more investments in developing marketable raspberry products this fall.
Production Reports Due
The Grower and Processor Report Forms are being mailed along with this newsletter. The State Auditor has been
critical of the low percentage of these forms that have been returned. Only YOU can help address that concern.
Please return your completed form to insure you are properly credited for your assessment dollars.

Calendar
Contact the WRRC office for information on each of these upcoming educational opportunities
September 9 ‐ WRRC Board Meeting, 1 pm ‐ WSU Mt. Vernon
October 28 ‐ WRRC Board Meeting, 1 pm ‐ 19th St. Fire Hall, Lynden
December 3 ‐ Small Fruit Center Conference ‐ Kennewick, WA
December 7‐9 ‐ WSU Small Fruit Workshop, WRRC Bd. Mtg. Lynden
February 25‐27 ‐ ‐ North American Raspberry/Blackberry Conference ‐ Monterey, CA

